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Oregon Screening Project - Overview

 Purpose of the site

 Quick facts / Who uses the site

 Overview of public pages

 Preview of interactive Session

 Sample Results and parent support materials



What is Oregon Screening Project?

Free, easy, confidential online access to early developmental screening

Purpose – enhance Child Find opportunities in Oregon.

 Opportunity for developmental screening - all families

 Catch kids early - identify those at risk for delay

 Support Parents to take next steps / parent education

 Promote awareness – EI/ECSE Services and Health care referrals

 Provide Follow Up – Community and other resources



Oregon Screening Project
Unique in Oregon

Goal – develop a parent-driven service

 Provide Oregon families with opportunity to self screen in a 
confidential, free, online system, at will.

 Support parents to take the lead in checking their child’s development.

 Give parents/caregivers the tools to learn about what’s expected, and

 Contacts to follow up if there are concerns



Oregon Screening Project 2008 - present

The Basics:

 Developed and operated by Early Intervention Program, UO

 ASQ-3 and ASQ:SE-2 available in interactive, online session

 Website fully available in English and Spanish

 Database resides on UO server / only de identified data

 Some EI/ECSE and Help Me Grow partners

monitor at-risk entries in WA, Clackamas, Multnomah,

Columbia Lane, counties 

 OSP project coordinator monitors all other counties



• Parent driven-- free easy to use, confidential

• Interactive— automated results available to all 

• Results Letter-- help parents decide  
and take Next Steps

• Personal follow up --for parent 
concerns or at-risk results

• Parent resources and EI/ECSE 
contacts delivered directly to users 

OSP site - How Does it Work?



Who uses the site

Parents seek information about early development

Oregon participants

83 % parent completed

11% teacher/ccp completed

52% are mid income or above

50% have college education



Oregon Screening Project 2010 - present

Quick facts: 2010 - 2022

25,300 / 52% - Birth to 3yrs

23,353 / 48% - Three to 5 yrs

48,653 Completed ASQ to date  

ASQ
1 or more  

areas
2 or more 

areas

above cutoff 67%

below cutoff 33% 19%

Total 100% 100%

Results



Home page 
Top Blue Menu bar –pages with 
basic information about 
screening, ASQ, ASQSE, and 
EI/ECSE Contacts list

Parent and Provider 
resources
See Icons below the baby 
photo -links to resources for 
parents and providers.

Overview –
information pages



What is Screening?

Brief description –
purpose, steps, what to do 
after screening when
there are concerns for early 
development

Support materials in right 
margin

Can start the online session 
from this page

Overview –
information pages



About OSP
Brief description – and 
purpose.

Links to Flyer
in English and Spanish.  
Share flyers to your 
networks, in newsletters, 
as handouts.

Overview –
information pages



OSP flyer
Brief description – and 
purpose on flip side

Available in English and 
Spanish.  

Use information in the flyer 
to help introduce
The OSP site and 
developmental screening to 
parents/caregivers.

Overview –
information pages



OSP flyer
Brief description and 
purpose.

QR code for quick access to 
the site.

Available in English and 
Spanish.  

Use information in the flyer 
to help introduce
The OSP site and 
developmental screening to 
parents/caregivers.

Overview –
information pages



Contacts
Who to Call

Complete list of EI/ECSE 
providers in Oregon by 
county. 

Lists referral phone 
number and referral and 
informational pages of 
their websites.

Overview –
information pages



Home page 

See Provider Toolkit and 
Parent Resources to 
support introducing 
screening and follow up 

Overview –
information pages



Provider Toolkit 
Handouts and Guidance

All basics to introduce 
screening and 
communicate results 
with parents/primary 
caregivers.

Overview –
information pages



Welcome!

You can preview all steps to complete the questionnaires
online by viewing these slides.

Notes in each slide describe each page.

Your comments, questions, feedback are welcome.

Oregon Screening Project
Early Intervention Program
University of Oregon
kamurphy@uoregon.edu

Preview
Oregon Screening Project makes 
early developmental screening 
easy and free for all Oregon 
families.

This site was developed for 
parents to use any time they 
want to check  early 
development - no names 
required. Only the person 
completing the questionnaires 
receives their results. 

Parent/primary caregiver can  
download/print or email results 
to share with teacher, caregiver 
of health care provider.

Teachers/childcare providers can 
support parents to use the site, 
then review results together to 
share information about a child’s 
development.

mailto:kamurphy@uoregon.edu


Home page – Get 
Started

Click Get Started to enter the 
online session

Preview



What will I have to 
do?

Introduction and 
Overview– this page 
follows Lets Get 
Started. 

Continue…

Preview



Dear Parent 
Describes the
purpose of the 
website and
how the session flows

Note to teachers and 
childcare providers

Preview



Enter child’s 
birthdate
to get the correct 
ASQ for a child’s age.

Click Submit and 
Continue

The question about 
prematurity is 
needed to adjust 
child’s age if a child is 
not yet 2years old.

Preview



Continue to complete 
questionnaire online

or

choose the option to 
download a blank 
questionnaire 

You can complete a paper 
questionnaire at home, 
then return to 
osp.uoregon.edu and enter 
your responses to get your 
results and learning 
activities.

Preview



Child and Family 
information some basic 

information is needed to make 
sure we are reaching Oregon  
families

No Personal names or 
addresses will be asked or 
required.

“Don’t know” options are 
available
for all
required fields.

Preview



Instructions – How to 
complete ASQ 

Response options and each of the 
ASQ domains are explained

Includes important tips on 
observing skills and  trying 
activities 

Lists materials that may be needed 
to answer some of the ASQ 
questions

Providers can print this page as a 
simple parent-instructions 
handout.

Preview



Sample – top of ASQ
see that  the correct ASQ is 
presented compared to your 
child’s age.

Yes, Sometimes, Not Yet 
How to answer

Communication area 
How your child uses language to 
let you know what they 
need/want, and

How a child understands what 
others are saying to them.

Preview



Sample - Over All 
section

If you have any concerns about 
how your child is doing, their 
health or behaviors. your 
answers are important for a full 
understanding of a child’s ASQ.

If you share your results with 
your health care provider or 
child care provider, be sure to 
review this section together.

This is the last section of the 
ASQ. Click Continue

Preview



The second 
questionnaire,  ASQ:SE
(social emotional).

ASQ:SE asks about behaviors that 
are typical in this age range and 
about any concerns  you may 
have. 

Click continue to complete this 
questionnaire, or

Click “Skip this questionnaire” if 
you do not want to complete the 
ASQ:SE.

If you skip the ASQSE you will get 
to the Email page and you can 
finish the session from there.

Preview



ASQ:SE
Sample of items 

Its important to read each 
question carefully and answer
based on how your child usually 
behaves.

Be sure to click the “concern” 
option if the you have a concern 
about this behavior.

Preview



Email Results to 
yourself

This option is important to 
make sure you get your 
child’s results for family 
records, and/or to share 
with childcare or health 
care provider

From here, continue to the 
last page in the session.

Preview



Results - Last page of 
the online session

View and download your child’s 
results letter, and a copy of the 
questionnaire with your answers. 

Use Play and Learning  activities to 
practice skills and continue with 
early learning.

Use Behavior guides to learn more 
about what to expect your child 
can do and understand at this age.

The NEXT STEPS guide suggests 
what to do after screening. See 
links to reliable parent-information 
sites.

Preview



Your Results – copy of 
ASQ

This a snapshot of the paper 
version of the ASQ - what your 
completed questionnaire pdf will 
look like.

Preview



Sample of Your 
ASQ:SE copy

This a snapshot of the paper 
version of the ASQ:SE (Social 
Emotional) - what your 
completed questionnaire pdf 
will look like

Preview



Your ASQ Results Letter

Your child’s ASQ Results letter 
Results are based on the responses 
you entered during the online 
session.

Results let you know if your child is 
on schedule in each of  the 5 areas of 
development

See Next Steps and
links to play and learning activities 
that match your child’s age

Contact your early intervention 
provider if you have concerns about 
your child’s development.

Preview



Next Steps Guide
what to do after completing a 
screening. This handout has  
important links from reliable, 
parent-friendly sources. 

You can also see/download this 
guide on a public page. 

See Next Steps link on this slide or 
copy/paste this link into your 
browser:
https://osp.uoregon.edu/pdf/Next
Steps_generic_en.pdf

Follow up – what to 
do after screening



https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/playActivities

Sample of Play 
Activities ideas for the 

20-24month age range. 

Available to download on 
the last page of your 
session,

and in  links in your Results 
letter

and in the public pages in 
for easy download/view any 
time. 

See link at bottom of the 
chart

Follow up – what to 
do after screening

https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/playActivities


ASQ Learning 
Activities 
20-24 month ages that match 
the ASQ for a child. 

These are only available from 
the link at end of your online 
session and in your Results 
letter.

Learning activities fit with 
each of the 5 areas of 
development for a child’s age

Follow up – what to 
do after screening



https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/playActivities

Social emotional 
behavior guides

Available at end of the online 
session. Let you know the kinds 
of behaviors to expect for your 
child’s age.

AND
by viewing/downloading from 
the public page – link here

Follow up – what to 
do after screening

https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/playActivities


From the Home page  
see Parent Resources

Articles in these links help parents 
with common questions about 
early development and behavior.

From non profit sites written for 
parent use.

The link is located below the baby 
photo on the home page:
https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/pa
rentResources

Follow up – what to 
do after screening



CONTACTS – Find your 
early intervention 
provider
The link is located on the blue nav bar 
at top of the website.

Lists  all the early intervention 
services provider in Oregon by 
county. 

Who to  Call If you have concerns 
about your child’s development, call 
the number/visit the website for the 
provider in your county. 

Follow up – what to 
do after screening



Ready to try it online?
Go to osp.uoregon.edu

Click Let’s Get Started
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Tips
After you enter your child’s birthdate…
The next page gives you the option to download a questionnaire.

Click that link to preview the questions for your child’s age. 
You might want to try activities with your child to know answers to
some questions. 

If so, you can complete the paper version at home,
then return to this site and enter your answers in the online session.

Enjoy! You are taking important steps to check your child’s 

early development.

Check  Your Child’s 
Development - Try it!
Steps to start the online session,
and

Tips to help with trying activities 
together with your child for best 
answers.

Preview

https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/overviewIntro


Providers - What you can do
osp.uoregon.edu

Share the site with parents

Share site with childcare providers

See Provider toolkit – use handouts for parents / staff

Support parents when there are concerns:

• referrals for further evaluation, parenting or other 
community connections



 

Steps to use this site with parents  
Parents will be more comfortable with screening when they understand how it 
benefits them and their child. A provider’s role is to support parents to complete 
ASQ and/or ASQ:SE for their child.  
 
Review these important steps when using this site together with parents to screen 
young children. For details and downloadable handouts see Provider Toolkit page  

Step 1. Introduce Screening 
 

• Consider if the online method fits with a parent’s practical needs. 
(Do they have time? Do they have internet access? Do they need your help?) 

• Decide how you will inform parents about your screening program. 

• Offer the opportunity to complete ASQ to all parents in your program. 

• Provide an introduction letter to parents. See What is screening? 

• Provide a simple set of instructions for parents to fill out questionnaires and share 
results with you. Offer instructions that parent will easily be able to do. 
Choose a method that best fits your needs. See Step 2. below. 
 
Step 2. Instructions for parent - Choose an option 

 

• Provider or parent download a blank ASQ – parent fills out the paper version then 
parent or provider enter responses in the online session. (Note – ASQ:SE is not 
available for blank download.) 
 

• Parents fill out the questionnaires online then prints or emails copies to share with 
provider. 

 
• Provider and parent each fill out questionnaires online, then meet to share results. 

 
• Provider and parent fill out ASQ online together. (ASQSE should be completed by 

each person, separately). 
 

• With parent consent, provider fills out ASQ or ASQSE online, then meets with 
parent to review answers and talk about follow up steps together. 
 

 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Oregon Screening Project | osp.uoregon.edu | Providers Toolkit | Steps to use with parents 
Oregon Screening Project, Early Intervention Program, University of Oregon © 2021 
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  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
continued… 
 

 
 
Step 3. Discuss Child’s Results & Follow – Up 

 
• Review the ASQ responses and the results letter with parent or caregiver.  

Remind them of the purpose of screening. Talk about a child’s strengths and  
any areas that may need extra focus. 

           See Tips for discussing results with parents and Discuss Results Script 
 

• Follow-up with all parents. For all parents, provide a packet with Next Steps 
handout and ASQ Play activities. Include your local Early Intervention program’s 
brochure and resources such as 211 Family Info or other parenting support.  
See Play Activities   and Next Steps handout. 
 

• Encourage parent to share results with child’s health care provider for their  
well-child record or to help with conversation about concerns. 
 

• Support parent to contact their local Early Intervention provider if there are 
concerns about a child’s development.  
See  Contacts (who to call)  

 
• Encourage parent to continue to use the site to check development every 4-6 

months. Rescreen sooner if there are concerns about development. 
 

• Provide practice with skills in childcare settings. 

  

 

 

  

 

 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 

Oregon Screening Project | osp.uoregon.edu | Providers Toolkit | Steps to use with parents 
Oregon Screening Project, Early Intervention Program, University of Oregon © 2021 

https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/childcareProviders
https://osp.uoregon.edu/home/playActivities
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Instructions for Parent to Fill out ASQ Online 
(short form sample) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Tips 
 
o Watch your child to see what they can do. 
o Take time to try ASQ items with your child if needed.    
o Your child may be able to do some, but not all of the ASQ items. 
o You and family members can help your child practice skills. 

                    
 Answers – choose the response that best describes your child 

 
o YES - your child can easily do the skill, or you have already seen the skill.  

For example, your child was crawling but is now walking. 
 

o SOMETIMES – you are just starting to see the skill, your child tries with your 
help. 
 

o NOT YET – your child isn’t doing the skill at this time. 
 
 

osp.uoregon.edu | Providers Toolkit | Handout for parent/caregiver 
Oregon Screening Project, University of Oregon ©2021 

STEPS 
1. Go to osp.uoregon.edu 

• Complete an ASQ to check your child’s development. 
 

2. Fill out the Email My Results form in the session 
• Continue to the last page online. 

     
3. Get your ASQ pdf and Results letter from links on last page 

 
4. Review your child’s ASQ and Results letter 

• Use ASQ as a guide for what is expected at this age. 
• Use Learning Activities to continue building skills. 
• Save for your child’s family record. 
 

5. Share results with your child’s teacher or health care 
• From your email, choose Forward to send your ASQ and  

results letter to your child’s teacher. 

• Download and save / print to share copies with your child’s health 
care provider at well child or other checkups 

https://osp.uoregon.edu/


 

  

Family Connects Update, October 2022 
 

Data (2022 average to 9/28/22) 
 

Scheduling Rate: 30.9%  Completion Rate: 69.9% 
This is the number of scheduled 

home visits divided by the 
number of eligible births. Best 

practice is >75%.  

 This is the number of completed 
visits (and support calls), divided 

by number scheduled. Model 
fidelity is 75% of eligible births. 

Community Alignment 
Thank you to all our community partners for sharing about Family Connects. 
Our Population Reach Rate for August was 27.9% - up 7% from July. We’re 
working to increase it each month, and every mention of Family Connects 
helps families recognize and participate in the program. 
 

Recently completed partner and informational presentations: 
• Crossroads Communities 
• Central Willamette Credit Union 
• Samaritan’s Social Determinants of Health Work Group 
• Linn-Benton Housing Authority’s Family Self-Sufficiency Program Coord. 

Council 
• Santiam Service Integration Conference 

 

Family Connects International Update 
FCI is working to get all local sites connected to networking and document 
sharing again under its non-profit designation, including a new tech support 
ticketing system.   
 

September’s Oregon Early Adopters, OHA, and FCI staff meeting covered 
coding guidance for payment from commercial insurers and planning for 
scaling in 2023. However, most Early Adopters voiced concerns and frustrations 
over lack of coverage for some visits and some types of insurance plans. The 
rate for coverage for Family Connects visits is set to be announced on 9/30/22. 
 



Pollywog Update
6 October 2022

There are currently 2,761 individuals in the Pollywog 
Database:  Linn – 990, Lincoln – 100, Benton – 335, 
Other – 37.

There are 20 prenatal and childbirth classes 
being offered by Samaritan and other partners. 
Including 2 taught in Spanish.

There are 41 parenting education classes 
available, 9 of them taught in Spanish. 
Fall classes have started.

Pageviews on the website were up to 
3,365 in September, and 83% of the 
viewers were first time viewers of the 
site.

We had 4,827 views of our Facebook 
posts and 444 “followers”, and our new 
Instagram page views were 158.

The September Parent Newsletter celebrated 
Library Card Sign-up Month and contained 
information about how to get a library card, where 
to find your local library and other services.

Our bloggers this month wrote about playing in the water 
and teething, and our Pediatric Hygienist wrote about 
using xylitol to prevent cavities.  We are searching for a 
third blogger.

Individual Users 01

Prenatal & Childbirth Classes02

Parenting Education Classes 03

Pollywog Website04

Pollywog Facebook & Instagram 
Pages05

Parent Newsletters (887)06

The Parent Voice07



Database
users

Database
Floating Users44

8 Database
Dedicated
Users

34 Linn County
Partners

22 Lincoln County
Partners

Benton County
Partners26
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WIC Benefits

Utility Bills

Support Groups
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Prenatal Classes

Postpartum Support

Parenting Education Classes

Mental Health Supports

Kids Clothes

Housing

Home Visiting

Healthy Families

GED Support

Food Assistance

Family Resources

Family Connects

Developmental Assessment

Childcare Referrals

Baby Gear

September Service Requests - 114
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WIC Benefits

Utility Bills

Preschool Promise

Postpartum Support

Parenting Education Classes

Mental Health Supports

Kids Clothes

Housing

Home Visiting

Health Navigator

GED Support

Food Assistance

Family Resources

Family Connects

Developmental Assessment

Counseling for Children

Childcare Referrals

Baby Gear

September Referrals - 52

The November newsletter is traditionally the Holiday Resource Guide.  Each year we gather information about holiday resources
for families in Linn, Benton and Lincoln counties and publish it on our website and Facebook page, as well as sharing it widely 
among our community partners.  If your agency will be offering holiday resources, such as a food pantry, food boxes, holiday 
meals, gifts, clothing, or anything else, and you would like to be included, please contact sam.rounsavell@linnbenton.edu.  Our 
resource guide will be published in the first week of November, so she will need the information by mid-October to meet the 
publishing deadline.  Thank you for your assistance with this project!

mailto:sam.rounsavell@linnbenton.edu


 
 

We have heard back from 57 agencies all over Linn, Benton, and Lincoln Counties and are 

still hoping to hear from 20 others.  



 
 

We are 16 days away from Jumpstart's Read for the Record Day on 

October 27th! 

 

The Early Learning Hub has 70 agencies signed up to read 250 copies of 

Nigel and the Moon in English and 130 in Spanish. 

 

Our books have not yet arrived, but we do have Activity Guides to share 

with our partners. These offer storytime tips and suggestions to make Read 

for the Record Day a fun-filled event! 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001IDidCkUSqkLrGbBaGLxn4OO5ZjuP2T43215ndHFUU-tFRMR862oLnNCXoV5BNSz7_n2HUm35jufHkKlUt7qmp-W_SXF59Y6_DfzanAgjqbS88mj2dkYGWNV9Y69bB9eUiOIOnoiyA-860vsQNEdwoSpJeXheRF1zz5coQCg8klRbV7wXCws_xD99XvO03Cr3%26c%3DuheS8ooKqhgajGQsu8LN7IzI6l_7UV6HNHosJWuHq0K4snjOYEOycQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DJ0_C5lH5vgfg9NokTnqAqadTb8DplWCgMPxXzdWV6RTFEwN0JYZUBw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ckathleen.mcdonnell%40oregonstate.edu%7C0f9b8e29822f4901378208daa23a5998%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C638000669780946878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=573RVEgqKI9xBI8TaEoKn4dd8OtMUGzu2YjCiwH8kJA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001IDidCkUSqkLrGbBaGLxn4OO5ZjuP2T43215ndHFUU-tFRMR862oLnNCXoV5BNSz7_n2HUm35jufHkKlUt7qmp-W_SXF59Y6_DfzanAgjqbS88mj2dkYGWNV9Y69bB9eUiOIOnoiyA-860vsQNEdwoSpJeXheRF1zz5coQCg8klRbV7wXCws_xD99XvO03Cr3%26c%3DuheS8ooKqhgajGQsu8LN7IzI6l_7UV6HNHosJWuHq0K4snjOYEOycQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DJ0_C5lH5vgfg9NokTnqAqadTb8DplWCgMPxXzdWV6RTFEwN0JYZUBw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ckathleen.mcdonnell%40oregonstate.edu%7C0f9b8e29822f4901378208daa23a5998%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C638000669780946878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=573RVEgqKI9xBI8TaEoKn4dd8OtMUGzu2YjCiwH8kJA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001IDidCkUSqkLrGbBaGLxn4OO5ZjuP2T43215ndHFUU-tFRMR862oLnNCXoV5BNSz7_n2HUm35jufHkKlUt7qmp-W_SXF59Y6_DfzanAgjqbS88mj2dkYGWNV9Y69bB9eUiOIOnoiyA-860vsQNEdwoSpJeXheRF1zz5coQCg8klRbV7wXCws_xD99XvO03Cr3%26c%3DuheS8ooKqhgajGQsu8LN7IzI6l_7UV6HNHosJWuHq0K4snjOYEOycQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DJ0_C5lH5vgfg9NokTnqAqadTb8DplWCgMPxXzdWV6RTFEwN0JYZUBw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Ckathleen.mcdonnell%40oregonstate.edu%7C0f9b8e29822f4901378208daa23a5998%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C638000669780946878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=573RVEgqKI9xBI8TaEoKn4dd8OtMUGzu2YjCiwH8kJA%3D&reserved=0


2022 meetings - 2nd Tuesday of each month from 9:30 – 11 AM 
Inform and facilitate the alignment of EL Hub outcomes with health care sector initiatives. 

 

 
 

2023 Meeting Schedule 
Health Care Integration Workgroup 

 

All meetings are held online via Zoom until further notice.  If you wish to attend the 

meeting but are not a regular member of the Work Group, please email 

elhub@linnbenton.edu for a Zoom meeting invitation and log-in information. For 

security, our online meetings are password protected. 

 

 

January 10, 2023, 9:30-11am July 11, 2023, 9:30-11am 

February 14, 2023, 9:30-11am August 8, 2023, 9:30-11am 

March 14, 2023, 9:30-11am September 12, 2023, 9:30-11am 

April 11, 2023, 9:30-11am October 10, 2023, 9:30-11am 

May 9, 2023, 9:30-11am November 14, 2023, 9:30-11am 

June 13, 2023, 9:30-11am December 12, 2023, 9:30-11am 

 

mailto:elhub@linnbenton.edu


 

 

 

Assessing the Needs 
and Assets of San 
Bernardino County 
Families  

Big Bear – Mountain Region  

December 2013 

Between March and November 2013 
Harder+Company Community Research 

conducted eight community asset-mapping sessions 
throughout San Bernardino County with the goal of 

better understanding the needs, assets, resources, and 
gaps in services that families with young children in 

San Bernardino County face. Each session consisted of 
interactive activities for parents, community residents and 

local service providers that focused on a broad range 
of topics, from early education and medical resources 

to places where children can be active and community 
sources of pride. This report presents the findings from the 

Big Bear Asset Mapping session conducted on June 4, 2013. 
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or this project, First 5 San Bernardino and Harder+Company Community Research adopted asset 
mapping as an approach to understanding community needs.  Asset mapping has at least two 
important advantages over other traditional needs assessment approaches that made it well-suited 
to meet First 5 San Bernardino’s goals:  it is strengths-based and inclusive. 

Asset mapping focuses first on what is available and working in a community.  These resources can 
then be leveraged to help address the needs of that same community – allowing for a strengths-
based approach to problem solving.  Simply put, being aware of both the resources and needs of a 
community allows for the development of more strategic solutions that have a higher likelihood of 
achieving outcomes. Traditional needs assessment focuses primarily on what’s missing from a 
community. 

Second, asset mapping is inclusive – the technique makes it possible for a diverse group of people to 
work together to describe and understand the community.  First 5 San Bernardino was eager to 
include a strong parent perspective in this project alongside the professional knowledge that service 
providers and leaders bring.  Anyone who lives in a community is well-positioned to participate in 
asset mapping regardless of education, literacy level, language spoken or prior experience with this 
type of activity.  Asset mapping truly allows a seat at the table for anyone with firsthand knowledge 
of the community.  

Asset mapping sessions resulted in lively discussions and debates about every community we 
conducted them in. We hope the information in this brief report conveys the passion that 
community members brought to the session. We are indebted to them for their time and 
participation in this process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Approach: Asset Mapping  

About this report: 

The fold out map to the right provides an overview of the mappable  
assets and needs in Big Bear. The report that follows provides more  

detailed information about the community–identified assets and needs.  



 Local parks, trails and the abundance of 
outdoor activities are a source of pride in Big 
Bear. While they are readily enjoyed during 
the warmer months, families – especially 
families with very young or disabled children 
– feel there is a great need for accessible 
indoor activities during the winter months.  

 Big Bear has an array of resources, but many 
still face challenges accessing them. Parents 
cite issues with public transportation, 
neighborhood walkability, and cost as barriers 
to accessing services for their children.  

 There are a number of childcare resources in 
the area, but very few are affordable and 
there are currently not enough slots to meet 
the demand. Only two subsidized preschools 
are in the area and many families cannot 
afford the private preschools or childcare. 

 Prenatal and pediatric services are lacking. 
There is a single pediatric nurse practitioner 
on staff at the Family Health Center and 
prenatal care is available only one day a week 
at the Rural Health Clinic. Additionally, there is 
only one pediatric dentist in the area.  

 Participants are proud of how the community 
members and organizations pull together 
and collaborate to the benefit of the 
community. 
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Community members utilized stickers to identify the small region 
where they access services.  

 

 
 

ig Bear has a small number of vital community assets: families take advantage of local 
parks, the library and many sites around the lake. However, basic services and amenities 
(such as medical care and groceries) are limited in the area, and supplemented with services 
provided by local community-based organizations. Geography presents a major challenge in 
Big Bear. Families have to travel substantial distances to access even basic services which are 
often not available in the immediate vicinity.  

             Residents make use of limited grocery and food options in Big Bear.  
Participants indicated that Big Bear residents typically shop at Vons or Stater Bros 

because they are the only two grocery stores in the area.  While many residents visit 
both grocery stores, some participants indicated that Stater Bros is more affordable relative to 
Vons. There are several locally owned alternatives for purchasing groceries, including a 
seasonal farmers’ market hosted at the Convention Center (which accepts vouchers).  
However, it is open only between 9 am and 5 pm and therefore not easily accessible to many 
working parents. The Community Market has been in existence for 50 years and residents 
frequent it for deals on meats 
and cheese. Community 
members who do not have a car 
or easy access to public 
transportation have very limited 
options. Participants said they 
end up shopping for groceries at 
local liquor and convenience 
stores which are often expensive 
and have very limited selections 
of healthy food.  Residents who 
have access to reliable  
     transportation reported they   
         often travel “down the  
               mountain” to nearby  
                  cities (such as Lucerne  
                        Valley and  
 
 

What does everyday life look like for parents and 
community members in Big Bear?  
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Redlands) to visit specialty and bulk stores like Trader Joe’s and Costco.  According to one 
group of participants, any time people go “down the mountain”, they will usually also pick up 
groceries.		

While there are a large number of restaurants in Big Bear, many of them are either fast-food 
establishments or too expensive for most families to frequent often. Some of the local 
standouts are Sonora Cantina and The Old Country Inn, which often host community events 
and donate a portion of their profits to the local community.  

Community residents value outdoor venues where families can 
gather and exercise.	Local parks, trails and the abundance of outdoor 

activities are a source of pride in Big Bear. Residents often walk or ride the trails near Big 
Bear Lake, such as Alpine Pedal Path and Cougar Crest Trail, and visit the swim beach during 
the warmer months (though some participants noted the concerning lack of lifeguards at 
the beach as a deterrent to visiting). Families with children also take advantage of the 
Discovery Center near the lake that offers summer classes, an outside children’s center, and 
summer concerts. Residents identified Meadow Park as a place where the community 
regularly gathers to hang out and, specifically, use the playground and baseball fields. 
Many families also meet there for the annual Fourth of July Fireworks show held at the 
lake. Other outdoor activities in the area include the Halloween and Christmas 
celebrations at The Village, Skate Park, Moonridge Zoo, exercising at Irwin Lake Park and 
sledding at Snow Hill in the winter.  

While residents and tourists take full advantage of these outdoor activities, participants 
indicated that kids typically play in their neighborhood streets because there are no 
indoor play areas for them to use.  They expressed concerns about kids playing in the 
streets because they are often unpaved and/or have no sidewalks. This is especially 
concerning during the winter months when activities are limited in the area. Families, 
especially families with very young or disabled children, feel there is a great                                  
need for accessible indoor activities during the winter months. Indoor                                       
activities currently available include playing basketball at the Parks and                                 
Recreation Gymnasium, meeting at restaurants, watching movies at The Village                              
Theater, and gathering at each other’s homes and places of worship.  
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With only one hospital in Big Bear, residents travel great distances to 
access family medical care.  Accessing high quality, family medical care is a 

challenge in Big Bear. According to asset mapping participants, there is a small selection of 
family doctors in the area. Additionally, there is only one obstetrician/gynecologist who 
provides regular prenatal care and no pediatrician in the area. One 
participant mentioned that there is a new pediatric Nurse Practitioner at 
the Family Health Center associated with Bear Valley Community Hospital 
(BVCH), but most participants were not aware of the new addition to the 
Center.  

Emergency medical care is available at BVCH and Bear Mountain Family 
Urgent Care. However, participants noted that the emergency services 
are limited and patients who experience emergencies are often airlifted 
to hospitals down the mountain.  

While prenatal care is available, there are no regular labor and delivery 
services in Big Bear with the exception of emergency deliveries. The Rural Health Clinic offers 
prenatal services once per week, and the Mom and Dad Project sends health promoters 
working in Big Bear and the surrounding rural areas to local families. BVCH offers services for 
pregnant moms, but is not equipped to deliver babies. The lack of labor and delivery services 
means that moms must travel down the mountain for deliveries, typically at either St. Mary 
Medical Center in Apple Valley or Arrowhead Regional Medical Center in Colton. Each hospital is 
a 45 mile drive down the mountain that takes at least an hour. According to one participant, 
“It’s scary to be a mom up here. You’re always worrying about how you will get down the 
mountain when you go into labor. No hospital will deliver a baby unless it is an emergency. 
They’ll send you down the mountain even if you are in labor.” 

 

 

 

How do parents care for their families’ health?   

● ● ● 

“Me and most moms I 

know take our 

children off the 

mountain. There is no 

pediatrician here.” 

~Big Bear Participant 

● ● ● 
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Ensuring children practice good oral health is a priority for parents, 
but there continues to be a lack of accessible services and 

information.	Participants indicated they attempt to instill good oral health habits 
in their children by brushing their teeth, flossing, and using mouthwash daily. However, 
many parents are not able to seek regular preventative dental care for themselves and their 
children.  Specifically, parents cited a lack of pediatric dentists in the area and the cost of 
dental visits as the biggest barriers to providing regular oral health care for children.	

Oral health information for families and children is available at the Mom and Dad Project, Rural 
Health Clinic, Center for Oral Health and local dentists. 	

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Identifying parent’s practice and knowledge: 

Community members utilized “placemats”, like the one pictured here, and worked in teams to identify 
dental health practices, challenges, and gaps in services.  
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Community members utilized post its to provide feedback 
about the regional needs in the Mountains. 

 

 

 

Parents value education for their children and opportunities to learn 
together.		Participants engage in educational activities with their children 

regularly; this includes reading to them, educational games, outdoor activities and field trips 
to the zoo and the library. Parks 
and Recreation offers seasonal 
swimming, dance, and aerobics 
classes that are always full of kids, 
but there are very few such classes 
for younger children or children 
with disabilities.  

Parents also take advantage of 
educational resources available to 
them in the area. San Bernardino 
Valley College has remote classes 
at the local high school. Other 
organizations like the Mom and 
Dad Project and the Big Bear Lake 
Library provide valuable resources 
for parents. The Mom and Dad Project hosts classes for parents and a Mommy and Me 
program. They also provide classes on how to cook inexpensively for families, a car seat 
program, toddler tumbling, baby sign language, prenatal-5 classes and a daddy boot camp. 
WIC is housed in the same building and offers food vouchers to mothers and they also have 
classes for new moms. The library offers literacy and ESL classes for parents and story time for 
kids.  

 

 

 

What learning opportunities are available for young 
children and their families?  
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Some of the needed resources identified during the meeting were early educational 
programs, intervention/prevention services, recreation programs and after school 
programs. Participants singled out the lack of affordable-preschools in the area as a major 
concern for families. There are only two public preschools in the area, and there are no full 
day preschools or daycare for children ages zero to two. If parents cannot access one of the 
two public preschools, there are multiple private preschools in the area; however, cost 
makes these options out of the reach of many families. Respondents indicated that parents 
often rely on friends and family for childcare. 

 

The word cloud below illustrates resources participants most desire for Big Bear and 
surrounding cities, which make up the Mountain Region.  Participants were asked to 
name things they would like to see in their communities. Words appearing in larger type 
appeared more frequently in their responses. Overall community members desire more 
affordable housing and recreation, parent and youth classes, and pediatric services.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Desires for the Mountain Region
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 Parents cite issues with public transportation, neighborhood walkability, and 
cost as barriers to accessing services for their children.  

 There are a number of childcare resources in the area, but very few are 
affordable or have enough slots to meet the community’s demand. There are 
only two public preschools, and many families cannot afford the private 
preschools or center-based childcare options. Many families rely on friends 
and family members to provide care for younger children. 

  There are no labor and delivery services in Big Bear. Expectant mothers must 
drive “down the mountain” to deliver their baby, with the exception of 
emergency deliveries.  

 Prenatal and pediatric services are lacking. There is a single pediatric nurse 
practitioner on staff at the Family Health Center and prenatal care is available 
just once a week at the Rural Health Clinic. Additionally, there is only one 
pediatric dentist in the area.  

 While outdoor activities are readily enjoyed during the warmer months, 
families – especially families with very young or disabled children – feel 
there is a great need for accessible indoor activities during the winter 
months. 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of community-identified needs in Big Bear 
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Summary of needs in the Mountain Region*

*Community members were asked to name things that families with young children need that 
currently are not available in the Mountain Region. The “word cloud” above illustrates their responses. 
Words appearing in larger type appeared more frequently in their responses. Some of the biggest 
needs for children and families in the Mountain Region include access to pediatric care, preschool 
and childcare, and playgrounds for children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The community of Big Bear cares deeply about the well-being of young children 
and their families.  While residents in many regions of the county face challenges in raising  
young children, some of these challenges are more pronounced in Big Bear (and the 
 Mountain Region) than in other cities. Big Bear is more geographically isolated  
which means that families have to travel long distances (generally at least 40  
miles each way) to access affordable, healthy food and other services that are not 
available locally, including health care.  Snow and cold weather in the winter  
months make it difficult to provide play time and stimulating activities for young  
children and families frequently feel isolated during these months.  However,  
the community also has extensive assets.  The handful of community-based  
 
 

 

Summary and conclusions  
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THANK YOU! 

Many thanks to the community residents who attended this 
event and worked diligently to identify their community’s 
needs and assets. We also want to thank local non-profits and 
churches that helped recruit community members and 
provided their knowledge and support every step of the way.  

 
 
 
 
 
organizations provide a range of services benefitting young children and their families and 
the extensive venues for outdoor activities are sources of pride among community members. 

Big Bear residents and service providers (most of whom are also residents) have a strong 
sense of community that can be leveraged to build upon the existing services and 
infrastructure in Big Bear to improve life for families with children zero to five. 

 
 



 

 

First 5 San Bernardino was created in December, 1998 in order to 
realize the benefits of Proposition 10 (California Children and 
Families Act) for the County's youngest residents and their 
families. The act created a program for the purpose of promoting, 
supporting, and improving the early development of children 
from the prenatal stage to five years of age.  

Vision – All children in San Bernardino County are healthy, safe, 
nurtured, eager to learn and ready to succeed. 

Mission – Promote, support and enhance the health and early 
development of children prenatal through age five and their 
families and communities. 
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